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LOCAL British Dancing Masters 
Are All Tangled Up Over 

The Famous Turkey Trot
.

y
:.'< '

OF MEN FOR Ml FNR:TO $ LAUNCHED IE Few, ikiny, of the London dancing 
NEW YORK, May 21—‘Invasion of masters seem to regard the turkey 

the British Isles by the Turkey Trot, trot as suitable to the ball room, the 
the Tango antLbther modern dances cabled comment indicates but opinion 
has so stirred the British public that] regarding the otl^r dances generally 
a spirited discussion of the diversions grouped with this is not so nearly 
in question is now in progress in the Unanimous. The Boston and the 
newspapers, cable advices from Lon- Tango, which a correspondent of The 
don here to-day show, editorial writ- Times who signs herself “Peeress” 
ers have taken up the topic and are describes as they, beginner of evil, 
treating it freely. are regarded by Charles Dalbert,

“Some of the attitudes in the new vice-president of the Imperial Society
___________ dances are, strange, we admit,” says of Dancing Masters, as two of the

7* , . -, The Standarrd, “but surely the im- most &ri£*6aM£aBBg&Ps invented since
^SwiU be a vote taken on local believed demanded a firm and pet- point <s that the dancers are the tin*1 '41

„n Monday,' January 5, 1914. silent effort to Jo away with the not curious in them.” ions are as wrdet* at variance,
i .n was definitely decided upon licensed bar in this city. . 1

,rht at a meeting held in the His remarks were enthusiastically 
■ ç A applauded by the meeting.

Irew L Baird, K. C, was in the The discussion finally ended in a 
The reports from the church- resolution which was carried unam- 

v.liich had not reported at the mously to try local option next 
■ meeting, which was held one January.

Monday, were received. A nominating committee was ap- 
said to be favor- : pointed to nominate officers for the 

business empaign. They will report at a 
meeting to be held next Tuesday 
evening at the Y. M. Ç. A.. The 
meeting last night was behind closed

[Canadian Pres» Despatch!

.> ----- --------------------- --------------------------------------

New Armoury Building tor Brantford is Announced— 
Burford Gets a New Post Office-Port Dover f9 
Improvement Will Prove Big Thing for 
Other Towns. *

v

Temperance Forces Came to a Decision 
Last Night-^Meeting Was Held 
Behind Closed Doors—Local Hotels 
May Be Purchased.

11

and

shutt and Fisher, M. P., and those tip the 400,00e tons it is. qiitte corn- 
others who have helped to get us petent for them to sell direct to the 
this splendid building.” manufacturer and private consumer

A Battery for Brantford !" an„y city “ Canada. Hgmjlton via
... . t , T. H. and B. and Lafcs Ene and 

The new building will also include Northérn is placed 30 miles nearer 
accommodation for the new field bat- coal and steel io the piu^Ur. dis- 
tery whtch it has been decided to es- tHct than noWj an4 Toronto five 
tablish in- this city. There will he four mjjes nearer
breech-loading, guns, a captain (Col. Thc far reaching effect upon thfs sec- 
Ashton), two lieutenants (-Mr. W. t5on of the province ?annot be com- 
T. Henderson and Mr. W, P, Ke - puted but the industrial impetus will 
lett), a surgeon, sergeant-major, fer- without doubt bç enormous, 
rier sergeant, two trumpeters, and So An Qttawa despatch" referring to 
men. There wiU be four horses to the port Dover grant, says: ' 
each gun. The establishment of this Afi Uem appearing in the supple- 
battery will make Brantford one o mentray estimates tabled yesterday "s 
the few places in Ontario with a Qf general importance to- western On- 
complete military equipment. tario in the $50,000 for improvement

Post Office for Burfor of Port Dover harbor. This is only a
The $10.000 for Burford is or preliminary vote for dredging! as the

commencement of a ban some e wboje improvements that are plann- 
posf office, which Mr. J. • 19 e ’ ed for this Lake "Erie port will pro-
M.P., haï secured for that place. It bab]y CQSt about $3aD)0oo. 
has long been felt that the growing The deveiopment of tbis harbor is 
importance of the place warranted g of the Undertaking that is to 
such a building _ and the need is at giye such impt)rtant points „ Sim- 
last to be recognized. coe, Brantford, Paris, Galt. Preston,

Hespeler, Berlin and’Watertoo a port 
on Lake Erie, and rapid railroad com
munication thereto by means qf the 
Lake Erie and Northern Railway, 
This road will probably have to bear 
a share of the cost of the lake termin-

Once more Brantford and Brant 
Cojmty receive notable recognition at 
the hands of the Borden Government 
at Ottawa. In thé supplementary esti
mates at the capital brought, down 
yesterday there are these items: 

Brantford, further grant to 
new public building.. ’... .$50,000 
Brantford for new Drill Hall 25,006 
Burford, post office.... 10,000 
Port Doker, harbor improve

ments.".-. ..

T otal .. .."

*

NEW POST OFFICE PLANS 
ARMED HERE BE

-

) «

%vk ago
.. reports were

The committee on 
,.1 also reported.
Hie meeting resolved itself into a 

; ml table discussion in which the 
>ti,,n whether to into a local op- doors.

was fully dis- Temperance people will endeavor 
two. of the present hotels

.. 50,000
aille.

..............$135,000
Ground Fktor Will Be Laid Out in Most Convenient Style--

Postmaster is Asked for Suggestions,- ■ * »_ _ _ _ _ s
Brantford’s Public Building.

The further grant of $59,000 towards 
-the new public building now in course 
of erection in this city is one more 
of other votes which will be made 
before the structure is completed. The 
total outlay will- aproximately reach 
$300,000 and may even reach a higher 
figure than that.

imn campaign or not
...ml Some of the gentlemen pre-t to secure

stirring addresses. which can becOnducted as temperance
Ben H Spence of Toronto, houses. It is admitted that failure of 

present and made a short, but the local option forces in Galt to 
, rv encouraging speech and incident- carry out such a plan will be a handi- 

tated that if Brantford went into cap in any contest to be launched m 
campaign. Paris was almost sure Brantford.

,io so also. Mr. Spence intimated The leaders of the temperance for- 
! , be would in no sensé dictate to * ces are very reticent as to the finan-

meeting yet the situation of the! rial part of the undertaking which is 
■V ,,f Brantford surrounded as it is ' one that Involves heavy obligations if 

liv'l,,tal option territory, the speaker proper organization is to be, effected.

The plans reached the city this Postmasters office, |nd adjoining that 
morning of the lower floor of Brant- the office of the Assistant Postmaster, 
ford’s new public building. They are To thé right hand Side of both there 
here for any suggestions which Post- is an elevator reaching all floors, 
master Raymond and Assistant Post- The quarters fof *he letter carriers 
master Montgomery can suggest. are most complete, and they will not, 

Thc diagram shows two entrances as now, be walking on each others 
on Dalhousie street and an entrance feet in order to attend to their duties, 
for the staff on Queen street. Back of the post office facilities is an

The publiejobby, of very handsome examining warehouse for the Lus- 
design, extends" the entire front on toms department, * jwith a concrete 

jDalhousie street and about half the platform fronting the same. This will 
way up the frontage on Queen street, do away with. theclimbing o a 

On the left hand side of the lobby spiral staircase—the antiquated plan 
there is a money order office, next at present in vogue nt this city, 
to that a registered letter office, and On the ground floor there arc also 
then the stamp vendors office. separate offices for weights and meas-

At the fight of the lobby is thé ures and the. gas inspector.

i
sent gave 

Rev.

tin* New Drill Hall.
The $35060 for a new drill hall here 

is just the beginning of the outlay for 
a structure which will supply the 
Brant Dragoons with headquarters. 
At present the two squadrons here 
have a complement of £4. men each. 
With the" new drill hall the comple
ment will stand:
Squadron strength each.company ^

Staff .•.
.Band ,. .

IÎ1

UPort Dover Harbor.
The grant of $50,000 towards the 

dredging of Port Dover harbor is the 
first allotment of an outlay which 
will probably reach $400,000 or so.
For many years the Grand Trims 
•Railway has had a terminable lease als. 
on.this harbor and freight used to be As soon as this railway is opened 
carried between there and Erie, Pa. and the harbor is m shape there will 
However, for reasons best .known to be a car ferry placed on the route, 
themselves the company have let the thus giving cheaper coal to all these 
whole property fall into decay. Now towns- 
that the government has taken, hold The present vote for Port Dover as 
there will be a mighty change. The the beginning of the work which JWl 
Lake Erie and Northern people or continue duringtheye: " 
some-other company wjl! rjui a .fee years or until tttenstft

L

I

M GRAND TRUNK M49
130». .

f
Total ... 1- ... ................... 270
At present the Dufferi'n Rifles Arm

ories are in use by both officers and 
men. The new itndare will be sit 
uated at the Ctgrner >.qf:

CHILD ADOPTED BY
LOCAL BUND MAN 1. 2

Mr. Charles Watt Had'Narrow Escape at Ttilsonburg, When 
Two Passenger Coaches Were Overturned— 

Another Smash at Caledonia.
„ ” there =’« iv fc# ,doCtio„j

She states that the child was given 
to them by Mrs Matthews.

Inspector Axford is_ strongly of 
the opinion that before infant 'child- 

are handed over in this way 
thorough investigation should be. 

made as to -the circumstances sur
rounding the new home to which 
they are taken. Mr. Axford intends 
to take the matter up at- Hamilton.

» v :

-;iif curve at the edge of the and his legs also came in contact 
yesterday afternoon. with the iron work of a seat and con-

Two passenger coaches containing sequently he is very stiff this morn- 
■ 24 persons and a refrigerator ing and though able to be around, is

f °4mïkajaKHoaTa„°der; WMkr,ngWUattd^idStleaS- gentleman 
• r rd The baggage coach and a he did not kn0w, had

• :„1 milk car remained on the ^ ^ a ^ gjrl> who

was riding in the same coach re
ceived a couple of deep wounds in 
her face.

No person was killed or seriously 
injured, hut a number- of passengers' 
were badly-shaken up and will feel 
the effects of the accident for a few 
days.

A train was sent out from Brant
ford to the scene of the pccident to 
bring the passengers to their destin
ation. v

Foundry-BL’RG. à

saving m hm^age as far as Brantford'towns that are tribtitâfy. 
is concerned o.f 76 miles and this also The work on the L. E. and N Ry. 
aonlies to Paris, Galt, Preston, Hes- is going ahead in splendid fashion, 
peler. Berlin, Waterloo and Simcoe. It The whole line will be ready next

"t-. J«h- H. FWW," m.„b« £ 

, service. In this resoeU it may be re- belongs pte-enuncnily the
marked, that under their very wide erfek for the appropriation for the 
charter the Lake Erie and Northern Port Dover harbof. Good service was 
Company is permitted to act not only also rendered by Mr.JV F. Cock- 
as common carriers as other railways shutt and Mr. Alex'McCall former 
are but also to deal as merchants in member for Norfolk. Mr Charlton has 
coal and ore. For instance to make also given his support.

ing it is expected wilt entail an ulti
mate outlay of aéleast îioo.cqjt.It wm 
be most complete in» every essentia- 
There will be no big hall aa such and 
the Dufferin Rifles armories wilt 
still be used for drill. The outfitting is 
in addition to necessary quarters for 
everything will also include a spa
cious riding school. When seen this 
morning Col. Muir said: ....

“We are all of course very delight
ed with the government grant and 
officers and men alike deeply appre
ciate the. efforts of Messrs, Cock-

ders, has been the subject of an enh 
quiry. Saunders and his wife and the 
infant are living with • Saunders'* 
mother on Spring St.

Mts. Bruce Saunders .says that 
while living at 260 McNab street, 
nortbi Hamilton, about sAx"*week-i 
ago, she saw an advertisefnent in a 
Hamilton • paper which stated that,

-
.

ren
acar

track. : , - "

T/ Smallacombe, of St Cath- 
. suffered a painful injury to 

and is in the Emergency 
uni. He was attended by Dr 

1 Bennett and will be able to 
Five year old Eve-

m

A MysteryBen. Spence \

MERCHANTS IRESQUAD OF PICE Annual .to-morrow.
r.iford. of Corinth, was taken to 

.spital with a gash an inch long
r forehead.

!
Little London Girl Died 

in a Back Yard on 
Way Home.

Is Greatly Worked Up 
Over Another License 

at Cochrane.
MeetingAT 1 WEDDINGthe train were: J. G. 

of Ingersoll; S. J. Boehm, 
Mock; J. P. Brinsmeed, To- 

aiul’ F. Miller of Hamilton. 
Ames of Brantford was 

of the train. Baggageman 
another member of the

rrs on

Brantford District Wom
an’s gome Missionary 

Society Held Today

ÇBAnother at Caledonia.
A West bound special freight train 

on the Buffalo and Goderich division 
of the Grand Trunk Railway, in 
charge of Conductor Smith of To
ronto, was ditched four miles this 
side of Caledonia yesterday evening, 
about seven o’clock. The train was 
running at a high rate of speed and 
struck a spread rail. The engine 
and tender passed* oer all right, but 
the first eight cars which were load
ed with merchandise, left the rails 
and tumbled down the embankment 
into the ditch. Lu*ily no one was 
injured. The freight cars were com
pletely demolished and a large uuan- 
tity of merchandise was destroyed. 
The loss to the Company will run 
up into the thousand dollar column. 
Wrecking crews from Hamilton ,fl®d 
Stratford were summoned and have 
the line clear, this morning.

An Association is Now Form
ed in Brantford—Officers 

Are Elected.

[Canadian Pres» Despatch] [Canadian Pres» Despatch)
TORONTO, May 21.—Rev. Ben. LONDON, Ont., May 21—Kath- 

Spence of the “Pioneer,” has donned ^ ^aheth Mîngoe, an ri-year- 
his armor again and taken after , - . . . ., ... .
Hon. W. J. Hanna! Provincial Sec- oId 8,rl* who resides wlth her .mother 
reta^y, who has approved the grant- at 883 Qundas street» was found in 
ing of more licenses in New On- an unconscious condition iti a back
tario. Speaking of the Government s yar(j the east end of the city early [Canadian Press Despatch)
actoin to-day. he said: “There has Tl(esd evening and died a few CHICAGO. May 21 .—Tumultous 
been m resent years a gradual in- ; , ... ... .1,.crease in the number of licenses in hours late, without regaining her demonstrations attended the we1-
New Ontario, notwithstanding the senses. , ,
Government’s emphatic statement While attending school yesterday, 
that there would be no jnore licenses she was taken ill,_and it is supposed 
issued there. This fact is significant that she succumbed to a second and 
in view of the fact that the people!,more violent attack. There are 
of older Ôntario are wiping out the signs -that she died of a convulsion 
bars at every election. due to floisomng, and a post mortem

“it is unfortunate that this second examination will be held to-day. 
license should bé issued in "tochrane. A report that the child had been 
The. granting of the first, license the victim of an assault has been 
there was an outrage and the grant- proven untrue by the police, 
ing of'tfie-second is j'ust as bad.”

Ten Thousand People Wanted 
to See if Rejected Girl 

Would Start Anything j

:

.The .annual convention of Brant 
ford district Women’s Missionary 
Society, is being held in the Brant 
Avenue Methodist church to-day.

There were over one hundred and 
fifty ladies present, delegates from 

the different districts in the county 
being in attendance.

The morning session was opened 
-shortly after eleven o’clock when de
votional exercises were conducted 
by Mrs. Jameson of Wellington St.. 
Methodist Church, assisted by repre
sentatives from the Copetown auxil-

of a truck on the‘1 -I Vtvsd
! ; 11 ! k car caused the acci- 

•u-n: I 1 |,roken part dragged for 
, feet, cutting up the ties 

overturned. Accord- 
• witnesses they went over 
Inch accountif*for the small

A large and representative gather
ing of local merchants assembled in 
the city council chamber last night 
to organize a branch ôf the Retail 

Merchants’ Association in this city. 
Mr. W. E., Long Wis Chairman of 
the meeting, and Messrs gp. C. Cam
eron and R C.“ Dovie Vere in ai-

7

Mi,, i,, lie cars
1 î I Lf .ding la^t nigbt of Dr. Frank Lagorio 

of Dr Antonio Lagorio, head of 
Pasteur Institute, and Miss 

Emily Trineer. More than a Week

■ t injured
A Little Heroine 

Evelyn Elford is the daugh- 
I;rv. James Elford, secretarj' 
London Methodist Conference 

•i.l.l suffered her injury in sav- 
sister, aged four,

son

eron and R. C. Doyle Were in at
tendance as represéntlstives of the 
association. Mr. N. C. Cameron, 
provincial treasurer, outlined the 
workings of the Retail Merchants 
Association of Canada. He touched 
on the bulk sales act, the fighting of 
co-operative stores. ; 
the United States are 
method of organizing ther* as they 
are here. Illegal couj

ago
for $20,000 for what she 

called “unwarranted jilting.. " She 
said the doctor's marriage “wotild 
only take place over my dead body,” 
so last night Lagorio had fifty po
licemen as guards at the wedding 
party. The Church of St. Procopius 

guarded by another squad af

r younger
tailing off the seat and l 

,1 her right back,” said the 

lying on a — 
a happy frame of mind. 

Elford had three children with 
1 the others, according to 

n, “stuckcd right on.”
Elford was telephoned for 

His 
to Ethel,

a- iary. - ■ * ;
Mrs. A .Shultis read the minutes 

of the previous meeting, which were 
approved of and adopted.

Mrs Shultis then read reports from are here. Illegal cotipfe* are being 
the secretaries of auxiliaries, circles used bv merchants in different towns 
and Bands in the district, including The placing, of a tax was urged on 
all the city Methodist churches, and maj] order houses, .according to the 
Lynden, Copetown, St. George,Trov amount of business they do it* every 
Paris and jerseyville. town. False advertising and »ark-

Ali the reports showed an increase ing of goods were mber features of 
in membership and also a marked in- work undertaken. The following ol- 
crease In the amount of money do- fleers were then elected î President, 
nated for missionary purposes. M. E. Long; Vice-President, N. J.

tit “:Lr~'“c,o.rh‘a" F™ rrossk rts
the Sabbath school room to partake ready a , » ' Rwtntfnrd
If a dainty luncheon prepared by the come - member of the Btentford
ladies of the Brant Aynue Method- branc - ...... —

ist church. oil and
The afternoon session opened at 

two o’clock. CALGARY, Am *
and gas have been £ 
commercial qù 
are being dn 
moM district, thirty-five 
of Calgary. The strike.!: 
for a rush on the land 
during the past few day! 
claims have been filed i: 
ships, ■

■
Merchants of 

following thecouch in the hos-
m— 1

They Kick FIFTY-EIGHT BONES
FOR LOVE MESSAGE

;

HE DID NOT WANT 
TRUST-MADE COFFIN

was 
blue coats.

A crowd, estimated at ten thou
sand, gathered to see if Miss Hug
gins would start anything. They 
rushed the church after the entrance 
of the bridal patty A riot call was 
sent in for more police, who upon 
arriving began clubbing the crowd. 
Many were injured- but this did not 
stop the disorder. It was an hour 
after the ceremony before the crowd 

dispersed.,
- In the meantime Miss Hjiggms 
was seated at a piano in her home 
calmly playing “Heart Bowed 

Down.”

*1
7!

French Soilders Not Anx
ious to Serve an Ex

tra Year in Militia

hurried to Tillsonburg.
\ were on their way 
run county for a visit, but will 

“We had just

Ànd the Poor Girl Only Earns 
T*o-Fifty Per 

Week.

iHis Home-Made One, How
ever, Was Too Small 

to Hold Him.

•''!> return home.
••<! out at the steep bank,” told a 

“and I said,-paper reporter,
1 if we should ever

when the scraping sound be
am! I saw by the startled look 

'•n the conductor's face that some- 
was wrong.”

IL' Stratford auxiliary was sent 
:k last evening, and Port 
ford train No. 51 backed

[Canadian Press Despatch]
PARIS, May 21 — Some French 

soldiers are displaying considerable 
opposition to the decision of the gov
ernment to keep them for another 
wear in active service, instead of dis
charging them at the expiration of 
their two-year .term. Demonstrations 
have occurred in a number of garrison 

and the government is acting 
with great energy in suppressing op
position.

A number -u soldiers who took part 
in a demonstration at Toulon on
Sunday were tried by court martial GUELPH, Ont, May 21.—The lit- 
and sentenced to serve the rest of tie tw<Aye»f-old daughter of Edward 
their term with the disciplinary battal- Hewitson of Pilkington township fell 
ions in northern Africa. into a we.ll 52 feet deep, m which

At Macbn yesterday too soldiers as- there was 22 feet of water. Playing 
distance and suddenly they top- ,embled in the public square and Ang with her little brother, they got $ome 

I "ver in the ditch. Mr. Watt -The International ” the Socialistic boards loose and the little one fi-.ii;-
11,1 that he bad just raised off bis hymn Speeches were made condemn- bled through. The -other child ran

when the coach in which he was ing t'he introduction of the three- for the father, who was working in a
r,ding tipped over and he was thrown 1 ycar lerra cf military service. field close by.

*§•*■

go over
BETHLEHEM, T-„ May 21.— 

It will cost Gottleib Huebner, they 21.—Or.MALONE, N.Y.,: Ma 
ville Kimpton, a unique character 
here, was buried yesterday, aged 
87, lie was very bitter igainst trusts 
and politicians were his particular 
hatred. He made his: coflfin several 
years agb, so no trust-mud 
would get. him. But he was ao large 
his home-made casket had to'be dis
carded.

«
owner of la confectionery store here,
$58 for a love message from this,

1 town ft) Cleveland, Ohio. • ‘ "•, j

j Mary Smak, a pretty Hungarian
' domestic of tins place, * decided to D

call her aeveland," Ohio lover on Are**t P *
the telephone. Forty, fifty then fifty- , CALGARY, Alb., May «.-Peace 
eight minutes she remained in the bas been made between the Domin- 
booth having a real nice time. ion Government and the officialso

After she was thrbugh Huebner the Grand Trunk Pacific. It isWm- 
asked Central the amount of the toll derstood the railroad is to get the 
to collect. When he informed the old site of the mounted police bar- 
pretty girl that it was $58 she racks for a depot site, and m cott- 
promptly fainted.. As she earns on- sidération of the transfer of this 
ly $2.50 a week, Huebner will have property, the railroad company will 
to foot the bill and trust to the girl build a new barracks m the north- 
repaying him in the -sweet bye and west section of the city at a cost of 

bye. • -i $200,000.

■â

m-Strat:
Norwich Junction to Tillson- 

. Irn to take on the passengers of 
• derailed train.

Mr. Watt in Wreck

JL mij.
e coffin•m

towns

SfvRt * *
ao.—OilVr harles J. Watt, Lome Crescent, 

a passenger 031 the train and re- 
severe scalp wound. To a 

"trier reporter this morning Mr. 
•‘It stated that when the cars left 

rails hey ran along on the ties for 
•"tie*

in
- chCalgary Races

CALGARY, AH>,, May 21—The 
Chinook Jockey Club, which is 
posed of wealthy Calgarians, has

the city and

civ (Mi a in the i§-I ihcom
ae-

andquired 80 acres near 
will construct a mile track and the 
necessary buildings in time to hold 
following bridge s dnculvertsalu

1'lvrl
line town-

is./ ;/A
MM■r ■: ../

. ..... ^

Nv>

ONDAY, MAY 19, 1913

MAY DAY 
LINEN SALE

June Brides
id opportunity 
eddings. We 
tancy I fovleys,

Cloths
k Table Cloths

l-orth $2.59 for. .. 1.98
\ “ 3.15 for-----2.49

4.00 for-----2.98
6.00 for------3.98

[loths 68 x 104, all linen, 
regular S3 50, sale price

Towelling
becial prices on Rol
land dish towelling, 
kk towelling from 18 
P in. wide.

becial prices on side- 
rd scarf runners and 
kw shams.

Silk Sale

,36 in. wide for 95c.

ed Shantung at 49c. 

t all shades at 25c. 

Marquisette to clear 59c< *

pany
Telephone 351

lalcolm’s
EL1ABLE HOSE
'ost strongly made from 
the best pure wool or 
cotton yarn made.

La Mes’ Cashmere Hose
No. D. Real Llama, pure wool, no 

seams, good to wear ^nd fine 
quality, price 50c, 3 pairs
for........

“ Wonder Llama, pure wool, 
very fine, little lighter weight, 
35c or 3 pairs for

Plain Cashmere, good wearing 
quality, 25c pair or 4 pairs 
for ....

No. 99 fine 1-1 Rib Cashmere, in 
all sizes from 4 1-2 to 10, a most 
satisfactory, fine, pure wool hose,

. 50c
No 75 fine 11 Rib Cashmere, 

same as atjove, only with double 
knee, sizes 4 1-2 to 10, price 2&c 
to ......... ............................50c pair

No Haakon 2-1 all ribbed wool 
Cashmere Hose, very reliable 
quality, in all sizes 4 1-2 to 10, 

.... 40c pair
No. 606 2 1 Ribbed Cashmere If ose,, 

25c pair

...........1.40

....l.OO

...........95c

25c to

25c to

in all sizes, 17c to

Men’s Black, Heather, or Li$frt 
Grey Wool Socks of good

26c pairity..........
Men's line Cashmere 2-1 Rib, No. 

F. 97. a splendid wearing sock. 
35c pair or 3 pairs for 

Men's fine plain All .Wool Cash
mere, in 2 qualities, our own 
special..........

1.00

.25c pair

Silk Lisle and Cotton Hose
Ladies’ Black Silk Lisle Hose. Very 

fine quality, at 45c pair or 3
pairs for.......... ..
and at 35c or 3 pairs for 

Ladies' Black or Tan Lisle, Plain 
or Lace Hose, 25c or 4 pairs 

..... 95c 
Ladies' Pure Silk Hose of excellent 

quality, reg. 75c line for 50c pair 
Ladies' Black or Tan Plain Cotton 

or Princess Rib Cotton Hose, in 
all sizes 4 12 to 10, at 20c

............... 25c pair
La-lies' Plain Black Seamless Hose, 

a good 20c value, at 2 pairs 
for ....

..1.25 

.;1.00

lor ....

» to

.........25s

Malcolm’s,
Woollen & Knitting Mill 

Stor*.
133 Colborne St. Phone 63$
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